Site Hours: M-F 6:00 am – 4:30 pm
Fuel Available: Gas and Biodiesel

Directions:

**Eastbound**
- Traveling Eastbound on **US-101** approaching **PORT ANGELES**.
- Bear **RIGHT** at **TUMWATER ACCESS ROAD**.
- Bear **RIGHT** on to **TUMWATER ACCESS ROAD**.
- Turn **LEFT** on to **W LAURIDSEN BOULEVARD**.
- Turn **RIGHT** on to **S C STREET**.

**Westbound**
- Traveling Westbound on **US-101** in to **PORT ANGELES**.
- **US-101** becomes **E FRONT STREET**.
- Continue straight on **E FRONT STREET** on to **W FRONT STREET**.
- Continue straight on **W FRONT STREET** on to **MARINE DRIVE**.
- Turn **LEFT** on to **S TUMWATER ACCESS ROAD**.
- Turn **RIGHT** on to **W LAURIDSEN BOULEVARD**.
- Turn **RIGHT** at **S C STREET**.